Stop the invasion
Protect your
property or business
against pests

For a free survey, call Pestfree now on 600 523 330 or visit pestfreeuae.com

Is your business under attack
Properties in the UAE are in constant threat
of invasion from unwanted pests such as
ants, cockroaches, rodents, mosquitoes,
flies and many more.
They are annoying and pose a health
threat and safety risk to you and the
general public. Failure to protect against
pest infestations can result in serious
consequences for an organization, its
employees and customers.

Here to serve
At PESTFREE, we provide effective targeted solutions and
preventative care for all kinds of pest problems. We work closely
with our customers on our pest management programmes. Where
possible, we limit the use of pesticides in favour of more ecofriendly pest control methods.
PESTFREE Commercial Services
We offer comprehensive solutions for pest control management to
a large number of market segments. We provide comprehensive
inspection and service reports each time we attend to your
property. Access to these and other account information can be
made through our website link.
PESTFREE Municipality Contracts
We support the government in its effort to ensure the health
and safety of the general public through targeting pests such
as rodents, cockroaches, flies, mosquitoes and ants & crawling
insects in public areas.
PESTFREE Residential Services
We offer targeted pest control solutions, both inside and outside
the customer’s home. Also, we provide recommendations to
homeowners and tenants on effective measures to reduce pest
problems.

Eco-Friendly Pest Management
Pestfree is committed to ensuring
the impact of the pesticides on the
environment is minimal. Our Eco-friendly
Pest Management system uses an array of
complimentary methods such as mechanical
devices, physical devices, genetic, biological
and chemical management. Pestfree is
committed to ensuring the impact of the
pesticides on the environment is minimal.
As a triple ISO certified company, Pestfree
observes the Eco-friendly Pest Management
strategy as our core philosophy that ensures
quality, environmental and occupational
health and safety compliance.
The cornerstone of Eco-friendly Pest
Management is regular site monitoring.
With your help, and Pestfree’s professional
monitoring, we can help discourage pests
from entering your property, thereby
minimizing pesticide use.
Here are some strategies which you can
adopt to support Pestfree’s Eco-friendly
Pest Management approach.

Cleanliness
It is important to deny pests any
source of food and water. Keep food
preparation areas and kitchens clean.
Store food products in sealed containers or
refrigerators.
Restricting entry
Pests can gain entry through small gaps. It is
important that all these gaps are repaired,
and any potential entry points are sealed or
screened.
Outside
Ensure rubbish is bagged, sealed, and
properly placed in garbage bins. Maintain
landscaping so it does not become
overgrown and eliminate standing water.

Pestfree Training School
All Pestfree technicians are trained and
certified to deliver safe pest control
services. We have an in-house training
school in Al Ain, which is managed by a
full time Technical Training Manager from
Australia’s leading pest control company,
ensuring the training is comprehensive and
on par to world’s best practice.
The Technicians undertake theoretical and
practical tests to ensure their competencies.

The pest control training subjects include:
	Customer service
	Identification of pest types and their
breeding cycles
	Applying pesticides to manage pests
	Chemical usage and dilution rates
	Modifying the environment to
manage pests
	Maintaining equipment and storage
of chemicals
	Installing physical termite barriers
	Occupational Health and safety,
including use of personal
protection equipment
	Completing a service report

Specialist Protection
Pests are unsolicited occupants of
businesses and properties. They can spread
infections, damage stock and buildings,
contaminate foodstuffs and goods and
transmit diseases across work surfaces.
The damage to your business’s reputation,
the loss of customers, the loss of profits
and the cost of replacing damaged stock,
far outweighs the protection that can be
provided by Pestfree’s specifically tailored
pest prevention programs.
Pesticides will always be the last alternative
for eliminating pests at Pestfree, however
this can only be achieved by applying
an integrated approach to pest control
and prevention. This is demonstrated by
Pestfree through:

	Using only safe and approved pesticides
	Applying pesticides only to those area(s)
where pests are active
The key to all successful pest control is
proper sanitation and exclusion, along with
regular inspections and monitoring of pest
activity.
Proactive pest control, therefore, is
important, not only because of the
vulnerability to pest infestations, but also
because of the impact on your business’
reputation. Pestfree has been servicing the
UAE market since 1992 and offers expertise
in the following market segments.
	Food Processing and Storage Facilities
	Healthcare Facilities

	Working with you to change the living
environment of pests to make it less likely
for the pest to survive.

	Office Buildings

	Using inspections and monitoring devices
to determine where pests are active

	Warehousing Facilities

	Industrial Facilities
	Retail Facilities
	Government Facilities

Our service teams are ready to inspect your
property and provide a comprehensive
report detailing your pest control needs.
Call Pestfree now on 600 523 330 to arrange
your inspection.

Why choose Pestfree?
	We are staffed with more than 300 highly trained Pest Control
Technicians, as well as Sales, Operations, Customer Service
Representatives and Administrative staff
	We offer 24-hour emergency call-out
	We provide advanced Eco-friendly techniques to ensure
targeted pests are controlled
	We work with the highest regard for your health and safety
	We offer a proactive pest management system through regular
inspections and pest monitoring
	We are ISO triple certified, which means we know the law, and
comply with strict health, safety and environmental regulations
	We offer a service satisfaction guarantee
	Pestfree uses a fully integrated computing system encompassing
a field hand held device for accurate servicing and reporting

AL Khayyat Investments
Al Khayyat Investments is a family owned
business that began with four employees
in 1982, founded by Dr. S.F. Al Khayyat,
with a turnover of less than $100,000.
Over the last three decades, the company
has transformed into a USD 600 million
corporation that operates across diverse
business sectors including Distribution,
Retail & services, Automotive, Car rental &
Leasing, Landscaping, Interior Contracting,
Real Estate, Machine Leasing, Education,
and Kitchen Manufacturing in the Middle
East with over 2000 employees.
For more information about AKI, please visit
www. akigroup.com

Contact us

Dubai

Abu Dhabi

Al Ain

Al Khayyat Investments building
Dubai Investment Park
PO Box 56108
Dubai, UAE
T: 04 810 5404
F: 04 885 9116
E: dubai@pestfreeuae.com

Alphamed Co. (Abu Dhabi) Ltd.
197, Mina Storage Area
PO Box 4236
Abu Dhabi, UAE
T: 02 673 3601
F: 02 673 1224
E: abudhabi@pestfreeuae.com

Al Mutaredh District, Al Ghail Area
147 Khaled Bin Sultan St.
Villa No. 35B, PO Box 24489
Al Ain, UAE
T: 03 755 1863
F: 03 755 0426
E: alain@pestfreeuae.com

